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Greenfield Mill – A Small Custom Millwork Shop
with a Big Reputation
We have been fortunate to
maintain a steady flow of
quality work, simply through
word of mouth and repeat
customers.
- Frank Lisi, owner

Greenfield Mill has provided exquisite millwork for leading builders and
architects, including Significant Homes,
Douglas VanderHorn Architects, Charles
Hilton Architects Jones Byrnes Margeotes Architects, Hobbs Inc., Interior
Consultants Design Group, Fairfax and
Sammons Architects and HB Home
Design.
Greenfield Mill has exhibited exceptional
workmanship for top HOBI Award winners, including the 2017 Custom Home
of the Year, a superb French Normandy
designed by Douglas VanderHorn Architects and built by Significant Homes.
Greenfield Mill’s signature millwork and
trim is evident in the full height paneling and cove molding in the spectacular
octagonal living room, see photo on page
48, and as well as the beamed plank ceiling, painted millwork cases and denticulated crown molding, half round pilasters
and stained maple edged nosing in the
cozy upper hall library nook, below.

G

reenfield Mill began 25 years ago as a small custom millwork shop in
Easton, CT. Today it remains a custom millwork shop, with the same em-

ployees that began this journey. Staying small enables Greenfield Mill to give
each client the personal attention their project deserves.
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A kitchen designed by Charles Hilton Architects

I have a 20 year relationship
with Greenfield Mill and keep
coming back for more.
The millwork and interior
trim areas of his business are
equally impressive.
The pricing is always fair and
the workmanship is excellent.
Greenfield Mill is a team player
and problem solver, and an
excellent choice for a builder
or homeowner.
– Matt Matthews, Owner
Significant Homes

The exquisite millwork throughout the
2015 Best Custom Home and Best Entry
Foyer was also executed by Greenfield
Mill. The home is designed by Jones
Byrnes Margeotes Architects and built by
Significant Homes on Indian Field Road
in Greenwich. The exquisite entry hall,
with its detailed millwork by Greenfield
Mill, won its own HOBI award, and the
quarter sawn oak paneled Great Room
imitates the original 1920’s home. See
entry foyer at top right col. See great
room at left.
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In 2014, Significant Homes & Douglas
VanderHorn Architects teamed up with
Greenfield Mill once again. This HOBI
Award winner was also located on Indian
Field Road in Greenwich. The stunning
stone and cedar shake custom home features a fabulous cherry paneled library
and paneled dining room.
Every Greenfield Mill project represents
almost 30 years of custom millwork experience with a commitment to quality
widely recognized by contractors, architects, designers and especially… our
thoroughly satisfied homeowners.”
Greenfield Mill keeps their clients for
decades, which is a testament to their
dedication to quality, fairness, and extraordinary service. n

